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LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Experienced in
Renovations • New Installations

Bore Pumps • 3 Phase Gear
Generator Changeover • Hot Water Systems

Phone Licensed • Ovens

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Servicing
Kuranda – Speewah – Koah – Cairns

This month we are opening especially for the 
“Kuranda Klassic” conducted by the sponsors of 
the minerals Magnapool on August 12th 2011. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. We are hosting a lot of racing, entertainment and 
a whole am acked, fun filled day. he com any will ut ,  ri e money u  
for grabs for registered charities to compete in a series of races through the day. 
See the website listed here for details of how to enter. So, if you can swim alright 
for 100m, have a team of others and want to nominate a charity, it is a nice way to 
put money back into the community. Check it out. 

 Starting with “before school” clinics followed up with demonstrations and then 
into the racing and loads of entertainment, it will be a fine s ectacle. ocal band 
Zennith will pump out some Kuranda reggae beats through the afternoon from 
2.30pm. Food and drinks will be catered for on the day through local charities 
and the whole e ent will hel  raise awareness of the magnificent system. s well, 
a monster raf e will be conducted on the day and the ri e is a ender uitar 
signed by ee ernaghan.

Around 100 delegates and their families who are interested in learning about 
the sensational properties of this type of system for themselves will literally test, 
admire, swim in or generally loll about in the water for the day. At the same time 
Matt Welsh and other celebrity swimmers will race for the cash. It should be fun. 
Thanks to Mark Forbes and the team for bringing it all together. Being the only 
heated large public pool of its type in Australia it is a chance for everyone to see 
how lucky we are to have it on our doorstep.

We will be back in business 1st September and are taking bookings now in 
s aces for our earn to wim rogram. e offer  mornings a week lus aturday 
for little ones and Adults and 5 afternoons a week across all levels between 3.30pm 
and 6.00pm       

Kuranda
Pool News

• Why do they use sterilized needles for death by lethal injection? 
• Why doesn’t Tarzan have a beard?  
• Why did Kamikaze pilots wear helmets? 
• Whose idea was it to put an ‘S’ in the word ‘lisp’? 
• If people evolved from apes, why are there still apes? 
•  Why is it that no matter what colour bubble bath you use the bubbles are always 

white? 
•  Why do people keep running over a string a dozen times with their vacuum cleaner, 

then reach down, pick it up, examine it, then put it down to give the vacuum one 
more chance? 


